
i ni;0c r.nMiompn Misses. "Bbvs and Cl Idren
l)t l)arlottc becnjcr.

ness, proceeded to the consideration of
the resolution reported a few days ago
from the committee on foreign affairs,
requesting the President to obtain from

NO NECESSITY FOB IX.
Senator Brown, of Georgia, has re-

cently written a letter on the new
political movement in that State, which the British Government a list of Amer-

ican citizens imprisoned in England,

COIn JOHNSTON'S CARD.
As an evidence that we propose to do

Col. Johnston full justice we give him
the benefit of his statement as it ap-

peared in the Home and Democrat of
yesterday. He says:

A portion of the press of lUo State
has Rften nroner to publish gross mis

CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IN

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS ANL SHOES
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

OttAS, tt. JOiVUs, Editor A PTprltw
ISOTMBBD AT TBB POST-OYnC- B IT CHaBLOTTBi

N 0.. AS 8Wro-CLAB- 8 MATTBB.1

FRIDAY, JAff. 27, 1882.

and Kobinson, of New York, resumed
his speech. He spoke at great length
and in conclusion desired to offer his

time sell shall be found just as represented, ana man anew no oov? r" -resolution, published some ago, WK guarantee that every pair ol SHOES we
condemning the action of the United I J " j.;,,, arte-- to tne wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full ltue of beautiful and seasonable
States eovera ment in saluting the Brit uao imu """j "money, ltui sioca. r

from the finest French Kid Button Boot to tie Heaviest Brogan. If you wish toet your boots and shoes toalland grades,sooda of the very best Quality
John T. Crisp is ambitious to be the

Mahone of Missouri.

concludes thus:
I trust it is scarcely necessary for me

to say to you or to the people that I can
give no countenance to the new move-
ment. I see no necessity for it I ex-
pect to vote for the Democratic nomi-
nee for Governor of Georgia in 1882,
and for the Democratic nominees for
President and Vice-Preside- nt in 1884, if
I live to see the elections, and shall be
glad to contribute my humble raite to
the success of the Democratic party up-

on a liberal and just platform, which I
havfi no doubt it will occuDF. and I

. , ...nnt An hAttnr than at our "Store. Give us a call. -

representations, and indulge in vile
abuse of me. These malignant attacks
appear to have originated with some
"penny-a-liner- ," at Washington City,
who appears to make his facts as he
writes. They state that J sought office
of the President; that I said "we desire
to see the Democracy of North Caro-
lina defeated in the next election ;" and
that T had "ioined the Radical camp,"

suit you and at toe lowest posaim v", -
A. E. RANKIN & miO.,Hon. Geo. W. Jones, of Tennesee,

wants Tilden in 1884.
Centra) Hotel Block .Trade Street.

sepXgSecretary Foleer savs he don't want

ish flag at Yorktown, but Orth refused
to yield for that purpose. The matter
went over until

The House then, at 4:45, took a recess
until 7:30, the evening session being for
debate only.

Incidentally discussing revenue and
taxation he favored an early reduction
of taxes; believing Congress would vio-
late a public duty if it did not at this
session secure such reduction.

The question was as to what internal
taxes ought to be repealed.

Sherman said he favored the repeal
of all except upon whisky, tobacco and

BURGESS NICHOLS,trust the great body of our people will
feel it their duty to do the same. -- COTTON FACTORY---FO- R

SALE- .-
&c. I pronounce these and all such
statements utterly false. Such charges
are unworthy of notice to those who
know me, but others may be misled by
my silence. It is remarkable how some
DHmocratic sensational journals have

Guiteau was taken from the jail to
the court room for the first time Nov.
14; three days were spent in selecting
jurymen; the Government closed its
evidence Nov. 21; examination of wit-

nesses for the defense began Nov. 23;
on Dec. 7 the Government began its
rebuttal testimony and concluded Jan.

to go upon.the Supreme Court bench.

Gov. Hoyt of Pennsylvania has come

out unequivocally for woman suffrage.
i 7

The office of sheriff in Cook county,
Illinois, in which Chicago is located, is

worth $47,000 a year.

Lemons, taken freely, is said to be the
best cure for small pox ever discov-

ered.

or Bullock, of Georgia,

don't take much stock in the independ-

ent movement in that State.

ALL KIHBt ff

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, &C.

i ; a mx urn o

Cheap Bedsteads,
Aire ijbirem,

Parlor & Chamber Suits,
contra ov all mm d kajtb.

beer, lie would include tne tax on
matches and stamp tax making, a total
reduction of $15,000,000. He would
then revise the tariff. In this connec-
tion he urged the necessity of an early

of the duties on sugar,
iron and steel.

published and endorsed them, and en-

deavored to drive me from the party by
their malign criticisms. Already the
cry has been raised by the would-b- e

leaders, and some petty editors, "crucify
him! crucify him!" because I dared to
differ from the Prohibition leaders in
their crusade against popular rights,
and because I recommended an ist

for collector of this dis

Virtue of a decree of the Superior Court of
BY county, made in the case ol P. C.
tthuford and others, plaintllls, vs. A. M. Powell
and others, defendants, at Chambers by Hon. A. c.
Avery, Judge, and dated the 7h day of January,
1882. the undersigned, as Receives, will sell at
public sale at the cotton Factory of the Catawba
Manufacturing Company, on the Catawba- - River,
In Catawba county, on

MONDAY, THE 6TH DAY OF MARCH, 1882,

the following valuable property, t: The
Granite Shoals, In Catawba county, and the Cotton
factory of said Catawba Manufacturing company,
located a miles trom the W. N. C. B. H.; 8 mites
from Catawba Station on said railroad; 11 miles
fromfitateaville, and 6 miles West from Trout
man's Depot gn the A, T. & O. R. B.; Including
87 acres of land on the South side of the Catawba
Hirer, on which is situated the said Factory, three
good dwelling houses containing 6 rooms each,
and 12 cottages containing from 2 to 4 rooms
each for operatives, a store house, stables and
other out bouses, bald Factory Is a building 60
feet lone by 4a feet wide, two stories high, with an
"L" 50x20 feet, and another L" 90x22 feet, a
fire-pro- of Picker House 80x20 feet, situated 110
foot fmm thft main building of the Factory. Also,

3 ; arguments on the prayers tor in-

structions to the jury began Jan. 7 and
were finished on the 10th, when Judge
Cox announced the course he would
follow in instructing the jury. On Jan.
12 Davidge opened the argument to the
jury and spoke two days; Scoville be-

gan his argument on the 16th and spoke

The tenant agitation in Scotland has
caused a material reduction in rents in
some instances.

trict ; while some of them recommend-
ed a Prohibitionist who would extir-
pate a great industry in the State. This
seems to be the head and front of my
offending, and the cause of Tray,
Blanche and other curs barking after
me. Such was the cry when I first de-

nounced the prohibition law. But the
people saw their rights and vindicated
them at the polls, as they will ever do

ml s wist nun ctczr.

"When Sherman concluded, the cnair
submitted a number of executive com-
munications transmitting reports
and documents from the department of
State ; among them one from the Secre-
tary of State in response to the Senate
resolution of 13th ult., calling
for correspondence touching on
the affairs in-- andbetween Peru
and Chili. Thecommuniccations referr-
ed to in the last-name- d were given to
the committee on foreign relations.

A vote being taken on the pending
motion to lay the funding bill on the
thl . it wnfl lost : veas. 23 : noes. 45.

1. c
The bill for forming the new county

of Berkeley out of the lower portion of

Charleston county, has passed the
South Carolina legislature.

Our claim for merit is based
upon the fact that a chemical

W. T. BLACKWELL & GO.
Durham, N.C.

Hanufactnrers of the Original nd Only Genuine analysis proves that the tobacco
grown in pur section is better !The Senate proceeded to dispose of

thft amendments to the bill, and the

when the truth and facts are presented
to them. Many officeholders and aspi-
rants see their doom legibly written in
the popular mind, and would be glad
to change the issues before the people,
who will not forget in a month or a
year the wrongs attempted to be im-Dos- ed

upon them. Vituperation based

the following machinery In the said Factory, viz:
1 picker, l Bd-ln-ch double beater and lapper, 7
87-ln- cu 14-to-p Jenfc's fiat cards, 1 Asa Lee 18 Inch
delivery drawing trame, 1 20-stra- list speeder
(9-ln- bobbins), 8 spinning frames, 1,056 spin-
dles (Brldesburg make), also spoolers, warper,
outliers, beamers, Ac., 42 new and most Improv-
ed plaid looms (80 Brldesburg and 12 Ward's
mnitttv with all necessary fixtures and findings,

five days. Last Saturday was taken up
with the reading of Guiteau's speech.
Monday Judge Porter began his argu-

ment to the jury and continued it
through Tuesday and Wednesday.when
in the afternoon the case was given to
the jury and a verdict of guilty ren-

dered. The trial lasted two months
and thirteen days.

Governor Hoyt's message to the Wy-

oming legislature represents the Terri-
tory as flourishing. The number of
cattle and sheep has doubled since 1879,

and the valuation of the Territory is

adapted to make aGQOD,PURE3,
satisfactory smoke than ANY
OTHER tobacco grown in the
world; and being situated in
the HEART of this fine tobacco

It is rumored in Washington that the
vacancy on the Supreme Bench, occa-

sioned by the retiring of Judge Hunt,
will "be offered to Judge Edmunds.

The Richmond State suggests that
"vaccination ought to be made a condi-

tion precedent to voting." How about
the female portion of the sovereign?

and with warns ready to start up. Dye bouse and
section, AVE have the PICK ofsizing machinery of the most improved style with

vats and vessels complete. All parts of the build-iTif- i-

furnished with steam-blbe- s to warm the build the offerings. The public ap-

preciate this; hence our sales

first took up was that proposed by Mr.
Davis, of West Va., to retain the gov-

ernment option on the proposed three
per cent bonds to require their redemp-
tion in advance of the calling in of the
three per cents and arranee the order
of their payment so that the last of the
new bonds issued shall be the first to
be redeemed. A long discussion ensued
upon suggested modifications of the
phraseology of the amendment with a
view to simplifying it.

Without action on the amendments,
at 4 o'clock the Senate went into execu-
tive session, at 4.20 adjourned.

ing, supplied with steam from a 20-hor- power
boiler.

All the property, buildings, machinery, &&, in
cnrxl nnnditlon and In ZOOd repair. EXCEED the products of ALL

upon false accusations has no terror for
honest men and true citizens The
party lash is powerless to maintain or-
ganization, except upon political dupes
and slaves. Freemen scorn it. If a
private citizen who is neither a candi-
date or aspirant for office is to be de-

nounced as unpopular, dishonest and a
traitor, for exercising independence of
thought and action, such party will
soon disintegrate. And if with the un-
fortunate legislation and management
in both State and Federal politics, there

3 the leading manufactories comAlso, on the Northern side of the river. Immenow nearly $14,000,000, against only $9,-000.0- 00

in 1873. The whole indebted bined. BSs?" ivone genuine unless itdiately opposite the Factory and adjoining the
rivnr and the Shoal, which extends across, 21 TOBACCO bears the trade-mar- k of the BvR.acres of land, with a fine water-pow- er with solid
rock foundation. The head of the water on the
Southern side, on which Is the Factory, Is about

Captain James Barron Hope, editor
of the Norfolk, Va., Landmark, read
his centennial poem to a delighted au-

dience in Washington, Tuesday night.

- There is a paragraph going the
rounds of the papers that "the richest
man in Ireland i3 dead." It is a mis-

take. The richest man in Ireland is

living.

Mar 22 lyA fRAtL

For more accurate and definite description of tbe
property and conditions ot the sale, reference is

ness is only $7,000, and there is a bal-

ance of $44,000 in the treasury.

Crime cost the State of Kentucky, in
1881, $443,366.06.

CONGRESSIONAL.

A LIYELiY DAY'S BUSINESS.

scellatxc0us.is not some improvement, the party
will disband itself, and reorganize un-
der the banner of economy, retrench

maae to the decree in the above stated case.
The terms of said sale will be 20 Der cent of the

purchase money in cash, and the remainder in
Annai installments of Bo and 120 days, bond and
good security being required of the purchaser for
thn Installments. UMl Nl

i
Ai WATRrfAlan, at thn same time and olace the under

signed, as Receiver, will sell FOB CASH, the fol LI UJila !LU II ill iJlL
UcMbeu Chinee 1 lie ShermanThe

Repeal of the Lefal Tender Clause.
Herald's Washington Special.

An influential member of Congress
was asked by your correspondent
whether he would not introduce a bill
or resolution repealing the legal tender
quality of greenbacks. The congress-
man is himself a Bound money man,
but he replied at once that it was use-

less to attempt to repeal the legal ten-
der clause. "Both parties would unite
to put down such an attempt," he said.
"There is not the least chance for the
passage of such a measure. It
would not even get a hearing or the
least support from either party, and

lowing articles of personal properly, viz: 2 mules,
2 wagons and harness, lot of dyes and dye stuffs,
the material now In process of manufacture, .con-sittin- g

of warps, plaid9 and yarns. Also, a small
scvV nf raneral merchandise, consisting of boots,

Both Fortigii au! Domestic

ment, reform and popular rights. Sixty
winters have whitened my locks. In
that experience, I trust that I have
rendered some service to my fellow
men and my country, although witlings
may revile and party hacks defame, I
cheerfully leave the issues to my fellow-citizen- s.

"I would rather be right than
be President," was the immortal decla-
ration of one of America's greatest and
purest statesmen, when accused of bar-
gain and corruption.

Respectfully,
Wm. Johnston.

Papers that have published the Wash

shoes, dry goods, bacon and such other articles of Just Received, atgroceries and arc eooas as are usuauy kbui iu a
country store. JOHN L. COBB,

.Tnnnarv 9.1th. 1882 Receiver. DrlHMdeo'sDraff Store

BUI, &c.
Washington, Jan. 20. Senate.

Butler presented a memorial from the
president of the chamber of commerce
of Charleston, S. C, with an accom-
panying letter from Gen. Gilmore, for
further appropriation in aid of work on
the jetties in Charleston harbor. The
letter, which was read, urges the neces-
sity of more liberal appropriations for

Llncolnton, N. C,

an24 tds

Vanderbilt has moved into his $3,000,-00- 0

house. After awhile he will be

moving into his six-fo- ot clay house
where he will sleep on a dead level
with the poorest of mortals.

The independents are professing to
fight ling rule, that is the rings in
which they can't rule. When they rule
the ring, ring rule will not be so objec-

tionable.

The Parkersburg, West Va., Sentinel
is of the opinion that the liquor prohi-

bition amendment will pass both hous-

es of the Legislature the present ses-

sion, but in such a shape as to exempt

beer and wine.

1CHV,the man who ventured to otter sucn a Vington City correspondent's letter are
requested to copy the above in justice

From Saratoga Springs. N. Y. A new water re- -

T V T?TT?T? for 1882, with
UliVlY I r IXIliVj Improved inter-
est table, calendar, etc. Sent to any address on
receipt of two Thbse-ctcN- i' stamps. Address

CHA.KLKS K. HIRES.
48 N. Delaware Ave. Phlla.

semoiing me imported Vichy. Recommended,as an antacid, cures dyspepsia, aids diges,- -

tion, is a powerful tonic and strong
diuretic Also,

the work, so that it may not be tempo-
rarily suspended for want of funds.

A motion by Anthony for adjourn-
ment from to-da-y until Monday, was
negatived upon the call of yeas and
nays, demanded by Ingalls, 24 to 37.

Miller, of California, from the Com

resolution, no matter which party he
was of, would raise such an outcry
about his ears as would make him re-

gret he had touched the question."
But the attempt ought to be made
nevertheless. In the Senate there are
at least two very able men who believe
that the legal tender quality is mis-

chievous, dangerous and unconstit-
utionalSenators Edmunds and Bayard.
In the House there are four members

to me. W.J.
Charlotte. N. C, Jan. 25, 1882.

With all due respect to Col. Johnston
we must say while the above is to
a certain extent a denial of the charge
that he "desired to see the Democracy
of North Carolina defeated in the next
election," that that charce was not

Painting,
BOOKS ON BUILDING Decora A SENSATION Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,ting, 4a For 18S2 eighty page III Catalogue,

Has often been made by the discovery of someaddress, enclosing three 3 cent stamps,
WM. T. COM8T0CK,

1 94 Broadway, New York. new thing, but nothing has ever stood the test like

of the Committee of Ways and Means, Recommended very highly as a cathartic and al

mittee on Foreign Relations, reported
with an amendment the bill to enforce
treaty stipulations relating to the Chi-
nese. He gave notice that he would
ask the Senate that the bill be taken
up on Wednesday.

The bill as reported from the com-

mittee provides that from and after the

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Fills;. their
popularity and sale is unprecedented.AWARDEDBOLD. MEDAL

nthor. A now andtne (Treat tied'

The New York Tribune says editori-
ally: "If the Stalwarts are eager to
know what the people of this State
think of them, let them try to run
Conklinc for governor, and they will
find out."

They eupp'y a need long felt and must become
lcil Work. warranted the best and

terative and In all forms of dyspepsln,

ALSO,
a household remedy. Just think to be cured In a
few weeks of these terrible nerv us troubles and
awful suffering from tick Headache, Neuralgia

cheapest, indispensable to evecy
man,entiUd "the Science of Ufa
or,SeU-Preaervati- ;" bound in
finest French muslin, embossed,
full pUtJ00 pp.contains beautiful

and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put in a

two of each party, whose views are
believed to be similar Messrs. Kasscm
and Hubbell, Republicans, and Carlisle
and Morrison, Democrats. If Congress
were even certain to defeat a resolu-
tion repealing the Legal Tender Act,
the question ought to be debated so as
to attract the country's attention to it.
If the New York and Boston chambers
of Commerce would petition Congress
for the repeal of legal tender, that

CASES CONGRESS WATBK,
natural and healthy condition, destroying the pbs

based simply on the assertion of some
"penny-a-line- r at Washington City,"
but also upon an editorial in the Na-
tional Republican, the organ of the Re-

publican party in Washington, which
spoke very positively and pointedly.
It was not stated that he "sought office
of the President," but simply that he
sought the support of the administra-
tion in the war he proposed to wage
upon the Democratic party. No one

steel nfTOTines, lza prescrip-
tions, price only $1.25 sent by
nail . illustrated sample, 6 cents;
end now,Address Peabody Med. sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and sudden

expiration of six days next after its en-
actment, and until the expiration of 20
years from same date, the coming of
Chinese laborers to the United States
shall be suspended, and that "during
such suspension it shall not be lawful
for any Chinese laborer to come, or

jnTTT Uinyn'PT T icl dfiath. which is earning off so many noble menInstitute or Ir. W. H. PAR- -
EE, No. 4 Bolfinch t Bosten.1UH ilia MUUA.lv

and women la the full tide of life and useful'
"

ness. -

Thia simnie remedv of Extract of Celery Seed
and Chamomile Flowers, combined in the form of

might encourage senators or represent-
atives to bring the question up in
Congress. nills. is a boon to humanity, it nas savea tne

Levi P. Collins, a well known lumber
merchant of Philadelphia died of a
broken heart caused by care and grief
brought on by the conduct of a dissi-

pated so n.

When the poll of the jury in Gui-teau- 's

case was called on the demand of

Scoville.and the last man answered.
Guiteau exclaimed, "My blood will be
upon the head of that jury, and don't
you forget it."

having come after the expiration or said
sixty days, to remain within the United
States." Second section provides that
any master of any vessel who shall
brincr within the jurisdiction of the

. ' . . . Y. J V, J .

lives or tnousanas or nervous, iieauircuuig cuu
rir--n in nnr sohools and out every year No nerv

J 0 CASES ROCK BRIDGE ALUM,

CASKS BUFFALO LITHIA.J 0

And a full supply of

IMPORTED APOLLINARI

AND

Huuyadi Janos Waters.

ous person or sufferer from Headache, Neuralgia,
Fire to a Build- -Lynched for Dysuepsiaor win uu --nemaeives juauueSetting

Ing-- .
until tney try mem.

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. DeShreveport, Lam Jan. 28. News of
ihtk hnnaincr nf ft Tiecro nampd Henrv

CONTINENT
A. HEW ILLUSTRATED

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. By

mall, two boxes for $1 or six boxes for $2 50, to
SolomanM Bellevue.m fcoissien parish,

any address.
JiITERABY WEEKLY J0UENAL -

United States any Chinese laborers from
any foreign ports, shall be liable to a
fine of $500 for each Chinese laborer so
brought, and may also be imprisoned
for a term not exceeding one year. It
is provided, however, that the two
foregoing sections shall not apply to
any Chinese laborers who were in the
United States on the 17th day of No-
vember, 1880, the date of last treaty
with China, or who shall come hither
within the sixty days above-mentione- d,

and who shall produce to the collector

La., reached here last night. He was
was confined for horse stealing anJ set
fire to the building. Tbe fire was dis-
covered by guards before it got under

KEITHKR P01ITCAL NOB SECTARIAN;
THE GREAT EUROPEAN PWXIY I6Conducted bT ALBION W. TOUBGKK. author of

will be gladder to know that he has
been incorrectly reported in this matter
than The Observer, which while it
publishes the news will not knowingly
do injustice to any one.

But we would ask if the Colonel has
been so much misrepresented in the re-

ports referred to why the reference to
reorganization "under the banner of
economy, retrenchment, reform and
popular rights?" If these things do
not exist under the present organiza-
tion and Col. Johnston desires that they
should, it would be a very natural thing
for him to seek new affiliations, and we
see no occasion for his disavowing the
attempt. He certainly cannot be in full
accord with a party which is deficient in
these .essential elements, and if in full

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIM CURE
Is Warranted to Curo

ECZEMA, TSTTER8, HUMORS,

"A Fool's Errand." eta. assisted by Daniel G.
rntonand Robert a Davis.

headway, otherw mucn property
would have been destroyed and lives
lost The fire occurred about midnight

FIRST NUMBER ISSUED FEBRUARY 1, 1882.

A negro named Hicks, was under sen-

tence of death at Covington, Ky. He
was to have teen hanged last Friday.
As the officers didn't care to suspend
the small-po- x they gave Hicks a re-

spite till February 5th.

Bismarck walked into the German
lteichstag the other day, strided to the
front, shook his fist and wanted to
know who of that crowd dare accuse
him of cowardice. Old Bis was on the
ramp.

55Tha most distinguished authors and skilful arof the port where tne vessel arrives
certain prescribed evidence of his
beine entitled to exemption. The

and the body of Solo man was found
hanging from the second story of the
jail yesterday morning. There is no
clue to those who took part in the hang-
ing.

A Texas Railroad Pnrcbase.

U
H

tists, both American and Enellsh. hare been
by 'OUR CONTINENT." The February

numbers contain novels and stories by Helen

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUCH SOALY ERUPTIONS,

DI8EASE8 OF HAIR AND 80ALP,
SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and

TENDER ITCHINCSonahpartaof the
Campbe l, Mrs. Alexander, E. P Boe, Julian
Hawthorne. John HaOberton. R. H. Davis, etc :

nnema hv Oscar Wilde. Louise Chandler Moulton.
body. It oukM tfle BXxn whim, sort ana. smootnGalveston, Jan. 26. A purchase G. H. Boker. Sidney Laaler, G. P. Lathrop, Cella

Thaxter, etc.; entertaining sketches by C. G. Le
land. (Hans Breltman D. G. Mitchell. (Ike Mar

JJUNYADI JANOa

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

A3 A CATHARTIC:

Does: A wine glass fall before breakfast.

The Lancet "Hunyjidl Janos. Baron Lleblg af-
firms that its richness in aperient salts surpasses
that of all other known waters;"

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.
The most agreeable, safest, and most efficacious
aperient water."

I'roj. Virchow, Berlin. "Invariably good and
prompt success; most valuable."

Prcf. Bomber ffer, Vienna. "I have prescribed
these writers with remarkable success."

Prqf. Soaraoni, Wurszburg. I prescribe none
but this."

Prof. Lander Brunton, M. D., r. S. B London.
"More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses

them In efficacy."
Prof. Atken, if. D., f. R. 8., Royal Military Hos-

pital, Netley. "Preferred to Polina and

removes tan and frecfciea, and la tha BEST toilet
dreBsinffin THE WOBED. Elegantly put up, two
bottles in one package, oonciBting cl both., internalvel) Felix Oswald etc : solid papers by Presidentaccord his utterances are strange, to say

Porter of Yale. Eliot of Harvard, Provost Pepper,
and external treatmentsof the University of Pennsylvania, etc.; fashion
AH first olas8dnffisfr have it. 2rieel.prpaakag.notes br Kate Field: art Illustrations by Louis C.

Tiffany: science by Profs. Bothrock, Barber, ec;

bill also provides that all Chinese
subjects who are entitled under trea-
ty to come into and reside in
the United States as merchants,
teachers, students and travelers and
their servants shall be required to' ex-

hibit at the port of entry a passport
from the Chinese government fully
identifying them and showing that
they belong to one of the exempted
classes; which passport must be also
revised and approved by our diplomat-
ic representative in China, or the Unit-
ed States Counsel at the port of depar-
ture.

The remainder of the bill elaborately
prescribes the requisite machinery of
registration, etc., for carrying its pro-
visions into effect.

MRS. LYDH E. imm, OF IYHH, KISS:,social erlanette br Mrs. Moult- - n: rural Improve

was effected to-aa-y by ttie uuir, uoio-rad- o

& Santa Fee Railroad company, of
the Montgomery Central Road, running
from Navasota on the Texas Central,
28 miles southwest toward Montgom-
ery. The Santa Fee company will
build a branch from Brenham, on their
main line, to Navasota and from Mont-
gomery ultimately to some point in the
southeastern portion of the State
through the pine lumber district of the

tate.

ment by Hon B. G. Northrop; fn nd humor by
C. H. Clark. (Max Adler) "Uncle Bemus" and s

Senator Pendleton, of Ohio.'is quoted
assaying recently, that "there is but
one contingency, which, if it arise,
would cause him to retire from the
Presidential lists, and that was the con-

sent of Mr. Samuel J. Tilden to run
again as the standard bearer of the
party."

Yvoflt of ottaera. - -

Bsitrnfm, Illusiratjoot are a leading feature
of "OUR CONTINENT." They are the finest that
art can produce and equal to .the most perfect in
the monthlies.

Price 10 cents a number; $4 a year; $2 six I Jyf - - --II- Ymonths. Mailed free of postage to any address.

the least of them. We trust, however,
to see the Colonel working in good faith
to bring about within the party the re-

forms which he advocates without
going outside to seek new and strange
alliances and affiliations.

In conclusion we will simply remark
that while as a private citizen he is and
must be exempt from criticism, that
when he appears in Washington and
participates in political matters, then
he for the time parts with the charac-
ter of the private citizen and becomes
a public character and subject to such
criticism as he invites. This he ought
not to complain of, unless misrepresent-
ed, when it is the duty, as it ought to be

Specimen copy free.
Newsdealers will find It to their interest to pre JOHN H7ScADEN,

Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist.

sent "OUR CONTINENT" to the r customers.
" Postmasters are Invited to take subscriptions.

Weather
Middle Atlantic warmer south to

west winds, partly cloudy weather and
rain, falling followed by rising

Liberal commission.
Book Canvassers can add largely to their Ineomes

without Interfering with their regular business, by

Mr. F. II. Richardson, of Atlanta, a
well-informe- d correspondent, writes
from the National capital: "It is now
considered certain that the Adminis-
tration will favor the coalition, rather
than the straight Republican idea in
Georgia."

North Tryon St, CHARLOTTE, N. aacting ior "uik uuti4s a.
Write for particulars to

Philadelphia, Pa,

AGRICULTURAL LIME

Bills were introduced by Ransom for
the erection of public buildings at Ashe-vill- e

and Greensboro, North Carolina.
By Morgan, for a public building at

Huntsville, Alabama.
After the morning business the Sen-

ate at 1 :20 resumed the consideration
of the Sherman 3 per cent, bond bill and
Sherman then proceeded to close the
debate on the bill.

House. In the House a number of
bills were introduced and referred.

Bills reported: By Neal of Ohio,
chairman of the committee on the Dis-
trict of Columbia, appropriating one
million of dollars for the reclamation
of marshes in the harbors of the cities

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
When you can get water Just as fresh and spark'
ling as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.
We receive this water in large block tin reservoirs
whloh we return as soon as emptied to be refilled
again every week. J. H. Mo A DEN,

Druggist and Chemist
Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced

and competent druggists, day or night
imy2a

jt. sziakd;the pleasure of the journals that criti-
cism him to do him justice when criti-
cized unjustly.

South Atlanticslightly warmer,
fair weather, southwest to northwest
winds, slight changes in barometer.

Gulf local rains and partly cloudy
weather, winds shifting to west and
northeast and rising barometer.

Approves the Verdict
London, January 26. The Standard,

Daily Telegraph, Morning Post, Daily
News, and Times, this morning express
satisfaction at the conviction of Gui-
teau, but all.with more or less severity,

CARBONATE OF LIME.
Best and Cheapest Fertilizers. Send for Circular.

Augusta Chronicle: "Senator Ma-

hone, backed by strong political in-

fluences, is pressing the name of Gen.
Longstreet for a Cabinet position.
Longstreet is in Washington ; has had
repeated conferences with the Presi-

dent, and is to be made the foster-fathe- r

of the Georgia coalition.

A petition, numerously signed, has

ROTRTFRENCH BROTHERS, POINT, N.O.

CHINESE immlGRATION.
Senator Miller, of California, is going

for the Chinese immigrant with a vim,
V7

arittoise the conduct of the trial.

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CSEMICaLS LAMP GOOD8,

SEGA RS, TOBACCOS &c, Ac,

of Washington and Georgetown.. Re-
ferred to the committee of the whole.

The House resumed the consider THE
and proposes to practically put an end
to the immigration of the almond-eye- d

sons of the Celestial Empire, which
will be pretty effectually accomplished
if his bill passes Congress. It is posi

Bark Wrecked.
Key West, Fla- - Jan. 26. The Brit-

ish bark Island Home, from Fensacola
for Greenock, with timber, was discov-
ered last night ashore at Berca Grand.
The wrecker found her with 16 feet of
water in her hold and will strip and
abandon her.

tive in its provisions and not only for
bids the Chinese laborers from coming

JfFST RECjfiYEBj

A FULL AND SELECT LIKE 01
Perfumeries and Perfumery Cases. Cologne Bot-

tles, dec. Toilet Powder Rouges, Soaps,
Tooth Brushes, Brushes of all kinds,

Combs, Ac, and a full Una of
all goods usually found In

a firrit-clas- s Drug

to these shores but punishes by
fine and imprisonment those engag-
ed in any way in the importation
of them. There is no doubt but that

EHICKERIMO

MIL
THE HIGHEST AWARDS STrESo!
In the GREAT WORLD'S FAIR In LONDON.
1861; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARIS
1867: at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION

AH pertpne wishing to parchaae (or s
amino Inatramems are respectfully invlted to vUlt n Wuumbi.

hair, useTo promote a vigorous growth of the
the youthfulParker's Hair Balsam. It restores

dandruff, and curescolor to gray nair, remove
tfblpg ofthe scalp.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

for all tko Plorul Complaint ja Wtalpiefff
sq peguutm to pur bct female jHDUlatiqt;

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Com-plaint- s,

all ovarian troubles, Inflapmitlon and tolceta
Hon, Falling and:Displacements, and the ponsequent
BptjattJ Weakness and Is particularly; adapted 9:th0
Chans of Life,

If will dissolve and eipel tnmori from the uterus fat

n early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by it we.
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach,

It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-

gestion,
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, welghf

and backache, 1 always permanently careij by It jijii.

It wfll at all times and under all circNimstatic ot ia
harmony with the Jaws that govern the female system,

tor the oar of Kidney Complaints of either this ,

Compound is unsurpassed. -

X.TDIJL E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COM? '

POUJfDts prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenne,
Inn,ttass. Price $L Six bottles for $6. Sent by mall
14 the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on
receipt of prico, ft per box for either. Mrs. Finkham

' freely answers all letters of inquiry. Bend for pamph- -
let. Address as abqye: Mention thi Paper.

.jgq fomilj should be without LYDIA E, PINKHAlTg

LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, billoUjmsS
and torpidity of the liver. XS cents-pe- r box.

&g-- Sold br all Druggists.

tion of the report of the committee on
accounts, designating the com it tees
which are entitled to employ clerks,
the question being on the amendment
offered by Holman, of Indiana, striking
out a number of committees from the list
of those entitled to clerks and a sepa-
rate vote being demanded, the vote
was first taken on that portion of the
amendment striking out the committee
on Military.

Scales, of North Carolina, declared
that for the 10 years he had been a
member of that committee but one bill
had been referred to it.

The house refused yeas 104; nays
118, to agree to this branch of the
amendment, and the other branches of
the amendment were severally voted
down.

The report of the committee on ac-
counts was at 3 o'clock adopted.

Springer, of 111., ordered up for pres-
ent consideration the Senate bill grant-
ing an additional pension to the widow
of President Lincoln. Passed.

Careful attention given the preparation of prg- -
scriptlons.

been presented to the Maryland legisla-

ture, asking the abolishment of the
marriage license fee, on the ground that
matrimony is the foundation of all so-

ciety, and any law that paralyzes it is

monstrous in its conception, and op-

pressive in it execution.

An eminent statistician finds that
the merchant marine of the world con-

sists of 105,874 vessels of 20 tons and
over, with a carrying capacity of 28,-600,0-00

tons, and giving employment to
1,902,132 persons. Of this Great Britain
and her colonies possess one-hal- f, while

the United States is second with 2,700,-00-0

toes, or a little less than ane-tent- h

of the entire merchant marine of the
world.

Aovementis on foot to celebrate
of the birth of Miss

the anniversary
Susan B. Anthony, who will be 62 years

fifteenth of next month
of on the
;in ls.h every Woman's Suffrage

anantlA
club

A WQBLD OK GOOD.
One of tbe mo.t popular medialnes now. before

the American public, is Hoo Bitters. Yoa ee it
everywhere. People take it with good effect. It
builds them up. It Is not as pleasant to the taste
as some other Bitters, as it is not a whiskey drink.
It Is more like the boneset tea, that
has done a world of good. If you don't feel Just
right, try Hop Bitters. Nunda News.

I trust the public will, as heretofore, extend iua share pf ihHr patfdnsge. Care will in every ce

te given the preparation and dispensing of
all medicines for which demands are made, and
satisfaction in every In every Instance guaranteed.
b -

w MABVitf. Ag-t-
, 4 XX).

dec23

the wholesale and indiscriminate im-
portation of the lower order of China
men and women which has been car-
ried on for years ought to be stopped,
for it has flooded the Pacific States with
a worthless and a villainous class of
people, who never become citizens and
are a nuisance on general principles.
They bring nothing into the country
when they come to it but their vices

Sefidfor Circular and Priet Z4$t.
V

CHICKERIN6 & SONS,
.130 Fifth Avenue, N. Y. I 1S6 Tremont Si. Boston.

SALE OFJ30NDS,far Jiettt
BY virtue of an order of (ha Superior (Jotjit isf

county, in the ease ot Alvte Kingand take everything out which is worth FOR SALE OR RENT. mnera BBin8t w. a.. ana a. Murrair nii
taking when they leave it. others, I will oiler for.sale at 4he court house' doer

In Greensboro, V, at publTo auctloni' toron Mondar. the Bth dkv of .KfihniAiifiao jFVHrpHB new and commodious residence
built by H. T. Batler, on TryonJL

hist:

The Speaker laid before the House a
number of messages from the Presi-
dent which were appropriately refer-
red, among them the following: A re

at CnZoeyona ine tracx ot uie A, o'ciock at., ifit vx) bonds el the county
teret Issued February 20th, 1860, each TorE.CO. Good bargain. 96U0to Aaeh-n- f ,hth

x. w, a. m
Apply to

9. BV GLOVER,'
Agent

due on Dniary autn. lKO.

THE NEW DRUG STORE,
,

Corner of College and Trade streets,

(Wilson '
BTtfCk's Ol stand.)

IS NOW OPEN
Janl2 tfport xrom tne secretary or state witn vuuua cuuiuus are auaeueu ior interest al 0 DMcent from February 0th 187S , ... Y t"

Parties- - desiring further talofmatfonean address
accompanying papers In response to the
resolution of the House of the 84th?n : ll a sueeestion is made by FOR SALE OR RENT. uij ouuruej, d times j ioojm.jsBq., ureensboro.

President Arthur is a night-ow- l. He
eats dinner about half past eeven,
smokes and receives people with whom
he has appointments until about eleven,
then sorts and looks over his papers,
which takes him till two or three in the
morning, when he retires. He begins
work next day about eleven.

- T a li a ttN. Cinst-- calling for the correspondence . ... ...,iwvuii)

Chew only the brand of tobacco known as The
Old Oaken Bucket.

old Oaken Bueket,TBE lron-boun- ji bucket,
The moss-cover- ed bucket,

That bung In the welL

CHAS. R. TONES,
Charlotte. N. C, Sole Agent.

E3f Liberal terms to dealers, i

Jan3tdsA ix room house, with Kood yard and Securer.touching the efforts of this government
to bring about peace between Chili, well of water, and a two room kitchen:

ten minutes walk of the nubile sauare.

'
n thl Chicago Inter Ocean,

IS: to the raising of $10,000 .to re-SSm- SJ

TAnthony her loss sustained
of the Revolution.

in the publication

Parties des'rlng Fresh and Reliable Drags
111 do well to give us a call.

iu4 tf CDC N GBTJB, HAND & CO

A Knl ,a .V1T.TVI) Tt"C vrPeru and Bolivia. Not Amateurs, send your name
kc80 tr Rocheltir!"iY!rThe House then, a3 unfinished busi- - ana address to s. WHYBREW,
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